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Elisabeth Schobinger 
To Portray Gabriel 

College Quarterly 
Publishes Student Work 

Student Body Urged to Maintain Modern 
Complete Quiet at Nativity PJay Arouses 

ExperimentaJ Project 
Writers' Enthusiasm 

Next Saturday evening the splin
tered stage and brick walls of the 
gym will once more ser ve as back
ground for the Nativity Play. For 
those of us who have seen it before 
the simple announcement of its forth
coming presentation is enough, but 
for the Freshmen and those members 
of our community to whom it is new, 
it is only fair that some word of in
troduction should be given. 

"The Collegiate Review", a new in
tercollegiate quarterly, has just been 
established to publish the best of the I 
prose and poetry of under~raduatc 
writers. The periodical contains short 
stories, sketches, essays, candid cam
era shots, and verse from many New 
England colleges, including Brown, 
Dartmouth, Smith, W ellesl~y, . Hol
yoke, and Tufts. Many var1et1es ?f 
styles and writing were introd~ccd m 
the first issue of the magazine, so I 
that any really meritorious types of 
composi~ion sec~ to be cligi~le for I 
publication. This copy also featured 

(Continued on page 2) 

Books Suggested As 
Appropriate Presents 

'That They May Have Life 
In forming the Governor's Highway Safety Council, Massachusetts' 

Executive Charles Hurley appealed directly to the students in the 
leading colleges of the state. This was no chance action but based on 
the fact that in recent months too many students have paid the price 
of careless driving, too many have been the cause of sudden, unnecess
ary death. 

When the Reader's Digest published the article "And Sudden Death" 
some two years ago people shuddered at its frankness and resolved to 
do their part in cheating death of accident victims. Yet their resolutions 
were not enough for with each year the accident toll becomes more 
terrible-and in Massachusetts the solution of the problem is being 
turned over to us. 

Mere shaking of heads as headlines scream that another mass of 
steel and wood has been found in some lonely ditch, another life snuffed 
out, is not enough. That the Safety Committee is composed not alone 
of older people, of men and women with important names, but of twenty 
student representatives as well, is proof that we arc considered intelligent 
citizens-interested enough in a problem of the era in which we live to 
make it our particular business to sec that we don't turn over the wheel 
to death. 

Involved in college accidents, says the Governor's report, are three 
factors-speed, fatigue, inattention. Well might he have added plain 
old-fashioned stupidity. And stupidity and college students ought n?t to 
go together if we are considered intelligent enough, mature enough, to 
sen·e on a committee the purpose of which is to preserve human life, 
then certainly we must be capable of driving intelligc.ntly. 

No. 9 

Massachusetts Governor 
Appeals To Students 

Three Main Factors Involved In 
Majority of CoHege Accidents 

(In publishing the following article 
the News is cooperating with some 20 
other college newspapers in an at
tempt to make students realize the 
seriousness of the ever-growing acci
dent problem) 

The Governor of :Massachusetts, 
Hon. Charles F. Hurley, has made a 
strong appeal to the students of 
:Massachusetts colleges to lower their 
highway accident records, especially 
during the four months in which the 
Commonwealth is endeavoring to 
check motor ,·chicle fatalities on its 
highways. There is every justifica
tion for this request. 

Students attending ::\las.sachusctts 
colleges haYc not e;:,tablishcd an en
viable record since the opening of the 
school year. It had hardly begun 
when the son of the Governor of 
1\Iaine, a. student at Williams College, 

Superficially, one would feel in
clined to consider Nativity P lay little 
more than a timely presentation; how
ever, we know that s uch is far from 
the truth. The simple beauty of the 
Play and its s ilent intensity of spirit
ual emotion arc representative of the 
fundamental ideals of Christmas and 
tne origin of Christianity itself. That 
is why, free for a moment from the 
humdrum, the raucous, and the weary
ing, we go in s ilence to the gym and 
seat ourselves in the dark quiet, brok
en only by chiming carols, to sec the 

New Horizons, Dr. Pru·k's Group 
of Chapel Talks May Be Given 

Abo\'e the library is an inscription which might lie at the basis for 
our efforts in the field of safety promotion. "That They May Have 
Life ... " We know of no better reason for Wheaton students to co
operate with the state-wide program to make death take a holiday. 

J was killed in an automobile crash ,vith 

I 
a fellow student at the wheel. Before 
the end of October, a HarYard student 
crasht•d to his death in a car also Christmas is coming! And for a 

(Continued on page 3) book-loving friend what nicer gift k I Wh H T B 
could you find than one of the volumes Noted Economist Spea s eaton ymn o e 

driven by a college man. Between 
thc,-.e two dates, sc,·eral students were 
injured through the careles,, or reck
less operation of the car in which they 
were riding. 

p I o· . H Id publii;hcd by Wheaton College? To College Community I Sung After Festivities ane 1scu111on e I Wom:m's Education Begins by 

As Part of Model League Louise Schutz Boas, ($
2

·
0?> is an ac,: Evan Durbin Conducts Series of Students to Honor Dr. Park At The three factors im·olved in thc:se 

college accidt•nts art: spel'd, fatigue, 
and inattention. The:;c factors arc 
very do,-cly related. Speed, espL'Cial-

count of the early "seminary days 
Fal' Eastern Ques tion Debated 

I 
of woman's education and of the later Talks, Individual Conferences 

I 
Annual Chl'istmas Tree Carols 

B l . I . . Cl b development of colleges. --- F' h fl -.--. 
Y nternahona] Re attons ti The collection of Dr. Park's Chapel Speaking before members of the • or t c rst time in many year 
p --- / talks New Horizons, ($1.60), is an college Wednesday evening on "Po-I Dr. Par~ will not b~ ~~re in person for 

_ancl Discussion, as part of lnt~r- . , '. od resent !or someone litical Democracy and Economic the Christmas fcst1v1t1cs, but a way 
national Relations Club's prcparat1~1~ e:~e~~:~l~ 1f:c to pacquaint with Whca- Equality" )fr. Evan Durbin, senior I has been found to bring him closer 
for Model League, was held Mond,iy Y , t h The proceeds from lecturer on International Relations in in spi rit. His "Wheaton Hymn", with 

ly when too fast for the conditions of 
night dri\'ing or stormy weather, of
ten sends the car off the highway at a 
i;harp curve. I t is rcsponi;iblc for the 
killing of many pedestrians because ev · 'fl r · , I ton s a mosp ere. 

en_ing, November 2!l. 1c po 1c1es lh , 1 f this book go toward S.A.B. the London School of Economics and . ---
of eight countries were presented by ;~·

1 
c ~ JI g also publishes the Political Science, defied both political (Continued on page ·1) 

( Continued on page 3) student representatives. Jeannette t , ed oDeyelccttires democracy and economic equality and 

1 
S ·h · . . r oun ers a. · 1 • • 

. c c_mze1t, as chairman of the meet- 11 p etry and Prose of Elinor Wylie showed their relation to each other. Campus Club T
O 

Hold 
ing introduced the speaker;;, and ~?r· by' \vi~liam Rose Benet ($.76) Mr. Durbin said that political ?e· . . 
~ally stated the subject. 1~ was: In Some Roots of English Poetry by mocracy is the contin~al preservation Christmas Celebration 

There has been added to the I 
shelf of faculty publications in the 
bookstore, one copy of !\ATALES 
SORTES VERGILIA:NAE by Dr. 
Caro Lynn. This little volume, 
published at one dollar by the 
American Clmisical League in 1930 
as a contribution to the celebration 
of the 2000th Anniversary of Ver
gil':s birth, is a birlhday book with 
a quotation for c,·cry day in the 
year, each quotation a sprig from 
the "golden branch of guidance" 
which grew "concealed within the 
forest of his (Vergil's) lines." 

~iew of the fact that. Japan 1s eng-agcd I{ b, t I-I'llyer ($.76) of the ability of ordinary men and 
in an undeclared wa.r in China, the 

O 
er 

I 
women to determine the personnel of 

representatives of England, Fran~~. (Continued on page 2) legislature by votes cast at elections. 
Decorations And Entertainment 
Will Lend French Atmosphere Germany, the Unilcd States, Russia, This implies t he permission of op-

~~aly, China, and Japan have met to .l\Iiss Eunice Work, head of the 
I 

position organizations. Economic The Christmas spirit has started to 
,iscuss methods of settlement in the Classical Department, has consent- equality does not mean, as Bernard I penetrate the Wheaton Campus. 

}, ar r:astern question." eel to be the leader of an all-Whea- Shaw says, taking the national in- Plans have already been made for the 
ton tour of Europe next summer. come each morning and dividing it by annual Christmas party sponsored by 

(Continued on page 4) 
the number of people in the nation, the Romance Languages Club which 

- - and then each morning distributing it is to be held on Sunday afternoon, 
"And 'That Is Why we Sing'' to the people. It does not mean an Dc-cembcr 12, at four o'clock in the 

I (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 3) 
Have you always thought that in I "St. George and the Dragon". T~e ----u----

thc Seminary days as now the When- first 11ummers' P lay was prese~tcd m 
ton Mummers froliced through Erner- the gymnasium after t~e Christmas 
son Hall shouting "God Save the King banquet of 1924. And m the years 
of Merry England" or that, s ince the following, the custom evolve? of al-

Large Prizes Offered 
To Four Best Essayists 

Our Paris D esigners 
day f h ' s t t' "St George" with the 
. s o t e college charter, the en- erna mg · ,. f ts f I Purpose to Stimulate Interest 10r choir has sung "The First Nowell" "Rcvesby Sword Dance , ragmcn ? . . . . . 

It is a fact taken for g ranted that gasp to sec their i;earfa wound tight
in the ladies who write the "what the ly around \\'hcatic's craniums (or is 

college girls will wear" ads arc not it cranii 7) in a desperate attempt, if ~hilc the beautiful scenes of a. Nativ- which had already been prcsen_ted m Respons1b1httes of Unions 
ity Play unfolded? ... Well, that's Emerson Hall during ~he Chr1.stm.as 
What we thought too. banquet. The banquet itself, :v1th its The International Ladies' Garment 

B t . . fi d now indispcnsiblc plum puddmg and Workers' L'nion is offering four prizes 
u , sur,pr1smgly enough, we m t , 't' ted until 1922 of $750, ,500, ;250, and $100 for the 

that the Nativity Play was not given turkey, was no im ia d best essays on the subject, "Company, 
at Wh . , h when Miss Kerr became can. 
h caton until 1923. And even t en d' . 

1 
Craft and Industrial Unions and Their 

t e drama, adapted from a play in Of course, the really t:a 1t1on~ ~s-
the Coventry Cycle and sometimes pcct of a Wheaton C~r1stmas. 1s its I 
called "The Pageant of the Shearmcn carol singing, ~ fa~or1tc pa~timc of 
and the Tailors", became a Wheaton students since time .1mmemorial. We 
tradition more by accident than by have heard that durmg the last week 
Conscious intc t I before vacation, Wheaton students 

It had b nh. . th 1 gathered each evening after vespers 
een t c custom m e car Y . . d h t · , 

Years of th 11 f h lass to to smg Christmas songs an , w a 1~ 
Prcpa Cehrc? ego or cac h~ h more indicative of their zeal, that the 

re a 1stma.s stunt w 1c was . 5 A -...r 
guard d · h t'l Seniors sometimes rose at 3:..t . m .. e wit uttermost secrecy un 1 . 
a few d b f t· 1 1923 to serenade the community. ays c ore vaca 10n. n , 
however, came a turning point in tho Like the evergreen planted before 
evolution of the Wheaton Christmas the Chapel by the Class of 1927 to 
When the Senior class presented the serve a meeting place for future gen
Coventry Nativity Play with s uch s ue- erations of carollers, th: Wheaton 
cess that it was voted to concentrate Christmas has grown lovelier year by 
the dramatic effort of future classes year. And to-day, with its Nativity 
Upon the production of t his one drama. I play, Sword Dance,. banquet! carol 

And then, to celebrate the jovial as service, and story, 1~ symbolizes . all 
Well as the solemn aspect of Christ- the peace and good-will of the Christ-

1 mas, the dramatic genius of Wheaton mas season. . . 
turned to and com · d from the many "These times are good times 

· · pi.e d th t · h · " eJcistmg versions its interpretation of An a is w Y we s ing. 

(Continued on page 4) 

If you have not subscribed 
to the concerts because you 
were waiting for December's 
allowance or because you fol'
got the days of the sale or for 
any other temporary reason, 
opportunity will knock three 
morn times : Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, Decem
ber 7, 8, 9, from 1 to 1 :30 P.M. 
in the bookstore. 

It would be too bad to be 
excluded from one of the sea
son's most satis fying events 
and Wheaton's first concert 
s eries in five years, but col
lege subscriptions must close 
with these dates. 

not to camouflag-t•, at least to hide the 
Wheaton grads. They would never metal curler:s that always follow 
try to sell lounging pajamas if they laundering of the hair. Bysshe Ly. 
once clapped eyes on Dodie's "maid nen and Anneliese arc shining exam
of all work" overall!-1. The accom- pies of the art of thus destroying 
panying beer jacket has lately been a buyer's ideals. 
advertised as campus attire, we admit With Xorton weather ,vhat it is we 
-but such snowy examples are set fear that the students who bought 
for th in the Sunday paper only, not renrsible tweed-and-trench coats 
on campus. ha,·c gotten a bad bargain. The 

The freshmen who came i;upplied trench part is bound to wear out Jong 
with half a dozen chic bonnets (with before the tweed has even been seen. 
\'Cils) arc horribly dii;appointcd at don- Freshmen making this error we can 
ning thcm--one at a time, of cvurse- understand, but uppercJas,,men! 
only once a week for church. Page's All in all, we would advise prospec
brown affair with the yellow trim- ti\'e freshmen to disregard all adver
mings fo r contrast must be a revela- tisernt•nts as base prc,·arication when 
tion to them. One of last year's fresh- applied to Life at Wheaton. The best 
men during the summer found a hat thing to do is to dig out those old 
basically like Page's and lovingly col- camp clotht•s that mother has Jong 
lected decorations for it. Her hor- sincl' rclegakd to the attic. If they 
rifled mother disposed of it early in haven't been to camp we ad,·isc them 
September while the young lady was to swipe the hunting togs of their 
out on a shopping tour for red wool handsome brother who is now a senior 
socks. at Han•ard. And if they don't have 

Imported scarfs displayed on the a handsome brother who is no\\· a sen
counters of the better department ior at Harvard, they might just as 
stores are shown gently draped over well stay at home because they only 
the model's head. The buyers would I clutter up the campus. 
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"ALL'S WELL" 

Christmas Seals! 
Town Criers were long outdated by the time 

that a small-town Danish post-omce oflicial decided that 
something ought to be done about stopping the spread 
of Tuberculosis. Because it wasn't until 190-1 that the 
first Christmas stamps were issued and the first wide
spread public program for the care and prevention of 
T.H. started. If the founders of the movement could 
have known that some :.ia years later their seals would 
bear the picture of a Town Crier they might have 
shaken their heads and wondered whether the modern Buy and Use Them 

generation wasn't going backward ra thcr than ath·ancing. 
But because this iseal seems to symbolize pretty well the work of 

one of the most important health movements in the world, we are glad to 
have it appear in our columns. It's the publicizing of the causes and symp
toms of 'I'.B. and through care and cure, the final crying of, "All's Well", 
that represents a large part of the work of the T.B. Association. 

We are not alarmists enough to predict, "Because the tuberculosis 
death rate among young women between 15 and 25 is particularly high you 
are all going to get the disease". But sinc1.: so many people our age do 
need care it seems logical that we, as much as our parents, should support 
an organization which each year opens up to T.B. victims a way to new 
life, and each year calls out to new thou~ands the best of all possible Christ
mas greetings-"All's Well!" 

-----01------
HOUSE WRECKERS, INC. 

It's got to stop! Th• IT is the onrwhclming amount of vandalism 
that has been occuring on campu». And when we say stop we mean just that. 
Whether it is ) ou or your datc::s that enjoy doing such things as: 

Breaking a piano in the Social 100m - the piano newly tuned and 
repain·d for your use; 
Taking a pair of andirons from a dormitory parlor; 
Destroying lamp fixtures; 

the responsibility is ultimately your,;. C. G .. \. ha:; pointed this out to you
we reiterate, "It's up to you". 

We hardly feel it necessary to point out to you the necessity for the 
sto1>ping of thb stupid, childish hou::;e-wrccking. Because if you forget how 
terribly funny Johnny looked ,, hen he took all tht: light bulbs and twisted the 
fixtures, and rt:mcmbcr that it all comes down to the destruction of property 
which is not yours, we're inclined to ~ivc you credit for a good amount of 
sense and assure our,;clvcs that you will agree with u::;. and will stop it. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col· 
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the auLhor so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 496, C. ~ - not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Dear Editor, 
With the dawn of Wheaton's era of 

"maturity" in one field comes the dil
lusionment of kindergarten "don't" in 
others. Of the latter, the rugged 
campaign on clothes is perhaps the 
most obnoxious. Again and again we 
are told that as college people we 
should shoulder responsibilities and 
think independently, yet because of 
the system under which we live we 
are constantly being dictated to on 
matter:; of personal taste and discre
tion. It is an insult to our intelli
gence and our home environment to 
be lold what we can and what we 
cannot wear into the dining-room. It 
should be our own choice whether we 
slop through mud puddles to Sunday 
dinner in moccasins or in Sak's 
pumps. Few of us can afford to ruin 
good clothes. Our mature instinct 
tells us, too, that bandannas are pre
ferable to curlers and bobby-pins, 
just as clean faces and combed hair 
are more essential to our sense of 
neatness at formal seating than a de
tail such as ankle socks. Let our 
own judgment rule the occasion. We 
are at college to seek an education, 
and as we are living in a community 
with people of various circumstances, 
should not our manner of dress be a 
question of personal discretion rather 
than a matter of dictated "don'ts"? 
Certainly everyone will dress for each 
meal no differently from the way they 
do at home. Why in a mature insti
tution of learning where we have 
people of good cultural background 
should we be told what to wear? 

Dear Editor: 

1938 
1939 

The Wheaton C"llege Handbook 
Rays: "Every member of the faculty 
will announce in each one of his class
es at the beginning of the semester 
the prescribed fire exit of the class 
room." No such announcement has 
been given in any single class I have 
attended here at college. 

I believe the fire procedure outlined 
in our little blue books is excellent 
in theory but there isn't enough prac
tice. It seems that "it isn't necessary 
in a drill to run way to the ground 
floor." I'd like to know how anyone 
could tell in a real emergency whether 
we were drilling or saving our lives. 
Furthermore, I don't sec that the 
drills are going to do us any good un
less we perform them to know what's 
what when we really have occasion 
to make a hasty and orderly exit 
from the buildings. I do not know 
that there has been any artificial 
blocking of staircases but it wouldn't 
do any harm if the college authori
ties would try it out. I, personally, 
would prefer to be confused at a fire 
drill than burned in real flames. 

In the noise and confusion which 
first follows the prolonged ringing of 
the bell, the fire marshal has to call 
the roll. Each girl answers one word, 
"Herc." It is easy to respond to the 
name just preceding or succc-cding 

BY US THE WORLD WILL JUDGE one's own, even to answer for friends 
"A long farewell to books and ink pots!" we cry while preparing to who are as yet on the way. May I 

board the train for Anywhere Else. And surely no vacation was ever more 1\ suggest that since, in a crisis, this 
deserved . . . system might become even more com-

Yet we who, on holiday as in class, personify the Spirit of Education pl1cated, each girl repeat after the 
must always have a care as to what impression we bring before ~he eyes of I man;hal her own last name. Every
the world. Will they, the critical realists, sec in us that Education has be- one else should maintain si lence. 
come stooped from long abode in a niche of specialized study, that it has be- I Let's have good, efficient fire drills 
come near-sighted from over-concentration upon cir)' facts? Or will they see I or else let's not have any at all. 
it as a vital force intent upon correlating knowledge of the past with all as-
pects of modern living'! In this trial of Education it is upon us that the 
burden of proof rests! 

And we who are about to step out of the Wheato-ccntric universe must 
ask ourselves what we know about the world of realism we are on the verge 

'40 

BOOI{S SUGGESTED 
APPROPRIATE 

AS 
PRESENTS 

of entering. Can we carry on an intelligent convcr,,ation about its affairs- (Continued from page 1) 

foreign or national-about the latest developments in modern arts? Can we, l'h"I 
. . . · · f I osophy and Poetry by George from careful readmg of newspapers and periodicals, form our own op1mons o I 8 

politics or c~onomics, drama or music? If we can, we may be sure that we 
0
;~ ($.~5) 

1 have not neglected that nece»sary though unmarked aspect of college edu- \ t er~_ish a so a. volume, Patron and 
t· K · ·th th w Id . r , w 1c contams two lectures by 

ca ion- e~pm~ up wi e ~r. · . . . . Ananda Coomaraswam and A G . 
But Just m case our transition mto the Realm of Arts 1s a bit difficult, h C Y · ra 

· 1· h · 1 f · d , · t rt am arey. These books are on sale News will pub 1s next week an art1c e orecastmg ramas1c even s, a ex- . h b k 
· k · I · h 1 · t· d · t· m t e oo store. hibits, and musical pro~rams ta ·mg pace m t e arger c1 1es urmg vaca 10n. 

AROUND THE WORLD 
During the past week important and 

decis.ve happenings have occurred all 
over the world. In our own country, 
the special session of Congress called 
this month has produced encourage
ment for the revival of business. In 
Brussels, the Far Eastern Conference 
was suspended after a final, report was 
adopted. In China, all the victories 
were Japanese. In London, arrange
men ts were made for Premier Camille 
Chautemps of France to confer with 
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain 
about Hitler's demand for colonies and 
other international problems. 

In Washington several well known 
utilities companies announced that 
they are planning extensive expansion 
of their plants to be completed within 
the next two years. The President 
urged all the utilities to expand, and 
it is felt that this utility construc
tion will help a great deal, in stimu
lating the nation's business. James 
Roosevelt gave to Congressional 
leaders the President's plans for in
ducing private housebuilding on a much 
Jt·eater scale, and for liberalization of 
the Housing Act. Although taxes on 
corporations will not be revised now, 
certain revisions were discussed and 
will be brought up again in January. 
If these are passed, it will enable 
corporations to use their surplus cap
ital to pay debts and to repair and 
extend thc:r plants. Roosevelt an
nounced that he favors such a tax re
vision. 

In Brussels the final report of the 
Far Eastern conference praised the 
peaceful intentions of the Nine-power 
pact of 1922, condemned treaty 
breaking by armed force, implied that 
.i a pan had refused to co-operate with 
the parley, and pleaded that hostilities 
in the Far East be suspended and 
pca<·eful processes be adopted. 

In China the Chinese troops have 
suffered defeats in all of the Japanese 
attacks. The Japanese have taken 
o,·er the administration of Shanghai, 
including the city administration and 
customs, as well as that of the Inter
national Settlement and French Con
cession. 

ln Moscow the Soviet. Union an
nounced that it would certainly adhere 
lO the terms of the mutual assistance 
ract with Outer Mongolia, thus warn
mg Japan that any encroachment on 
Outer Mongolia territory will be 
treated seriously. 

ln London Prime Minister Chamber
lain and Premier Chautemps have 
Leen discussing the problems with 
which Germany confronts them in her 
demand for colonies. These powers 
of the Entente wish to break up the 
Rome-Berlin axis. They have also 
discussed the Far 'Eastern and 
Srianish situations. It is rumored that 
Britain is trying to advance a pro
ject for mediation between the Loyal
ists and General Franco. 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
December 6, 1937 

Prelude: Franck-Pastorale 
Anthem: Haydn - Gloria, Fifth 

Mass 
Response: Haydn-Adapted from 

the Gloria of the Fifth Mass 
Postlude: Egerton - Improvisation 

on "Veni '.Emmanuel" 
Hymns: 2~3, 211, 66 

COLLEGE QUARTERLY 
PUBLISHES STUDENT WORK 

(Continued from page 1) 

se,·eral pictures of Colby College in 
}laine. 

The "Collegiate Review" is a novel 
experiment in contemporary litera
ture; it is the only medium of student 
expression of its kind. Wheaton can 
cooperate in supporting the magazine 
by subscribing for the four annual is
sues at one dollar, and by entering 
her own contributions for criticism 
and competition. Some f uture article 
111 the "Review" may well carry the 
signature of a Wheaton student, at 
the same time accomplishing some
thing in the interes ts of writing and 
spreading Wheaton's literary reputa
tion. 

Effects of this hard-work period 
just before Christmas arc already be· 
ginning to show themselves on the 
student mentality. Monday night 
Grace Chieppo started vaguely out to 
brush her teeth with a tube of tooth· 
paste in one hand and a whisk broolll 
in the other. 

* * * 
In spite of threatening penaltir:o, 

Wheaton was not unrepresented :,t 
the Army-Navy game last Saturday. 
The lusty cheers of 'Evy Rich, J oun 
Fee, and Anneliese Heinen could he 
heard over the radio by listeners ill 
the Sem. Heaviest loser on campus 
was Julie Spangler who numbered 
among her losses thirteen packages of 
cigarettes. 

• • * 
Last Tuesday Kendatl spent a rath· 

er restless day studying in Stanton 
basement and moving from room to 
room as the Nike photogrnpher blcW 
out the fuses. 

• * ~ 

Another rainy week-end brought 
forth the still-damp rain hats and 
bandanas. Concerning these latter, 
Babby Newell, coming in out of the 
drenching rain said, "They just don't 
serve to keep out the cle:ments.'' 
Closely rivaling Page's for rain hat 
supremacy is Betty Coleman's fron· 
tiersman hat. 

* • • 
The happy faces which visitors see 

in the swimming pool arc clue to :i 

simple bit of psychology. Girls ·wlio 
always wore a 40 suit find that no,1• 
they take a 32 and exclaim "My, isn't 
swimming a wonderful sport !" Me!( 
Heath was thoroughly muddled the 
other day. ..I put on a 36 suit," she 
said, "and then decided it was a :ll!, 
But after coming out of the pool I 
found iL had become a -10." 

• * * 
The other day Dodie Ba1·ber wti, 

supposed to take Miss Tweedle's c:it 
and bring her back from ProvidcnC<'· 
Since she had only driven one week 
in her life, Dodie decided to take till' 
car out of the garage and practice 
up a bit before starting. Carefull)" 
she proceedctl to back out but, mis· 
understanding a s ignal from her as· 
sistant, she swerved to one side and 
took off the garage door. However, 
a small matter like that didn't daunt 
her. She pc:rsevercd in driving to 
Providence to get Miss Tweedle. 

* 
Helen Williams •:t li, former editor 

of "News", has received her M. J\. 
from Brown University. 

-- -()...-__ _ 
NOTED ECONOMIST SPEAKS 

TO COLLEGE COMMUN JT\' 

(Continued from pagt• 1) 
equal distribution of wealth. ThiS 
idea does not follow the principles of 
social justice, since it does not make 
allowances for the differences in the 
needs of people. "Economic equalitY, 
or, as it might be better called, eco· 
nomic inequality, uses the principle 
of the dis tribution of wealth accord· 
ing to need. It follows the dictate, 
of justice in giving more to the old, 
the disabled, and the unhealthy, for 
instance, than to those who are well 
and able to work," said Mr. Durbin-

"ln the relationship of politicnl 
democracy and economic equalitY 
their contradiction should be recon
ciled entirely in favor of the princi· 
pie of equality." 

Mr. Durbin is an economist and an 
authority on international politics and 
on international labor problems. Ffo 
came to Wheaton under the auspices 
of the Institute of International Edu· 
cation which arranges for some 
foreign distinguished scholar to spend 
two or three days at more than Twen· 
ty New England colleges, lecturin!"C 
and attending discussion groups. On 
Thursday and Friday Mr. Durbin at
tended conferences which were con· 
cerned with a general discussion of 
the monetary policy, the theory of 
the trade cycle, and economic plan· 
ning. 
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Are Gates' 
In writing The Higher Learning 

in America Robert :\faynard Hutchins, 
President of Chicago University, has 
presented a book which demands the 
careful consideration of e,·ery student 
and professor in the field of educa
tion today. Clearly, simply and with 
confidence in his convictioni:;, Presi
dent Hutchins reveals the chaotic con
fusion of present school systems. He 
denounces forcefully the false beliefs 
which have replaced genuine interest 
rn intellectual achievement and the 
Pursuit of truth. His pen, like a 
Jlaming torch, illuminates these con
ditions. "The college of liberal arts" 
he says, "is partly high school, partly 
u~iversity, partly general, partly spe
cific. F requently it looks like a 
teacher-training institution. Fre
que:ntly it looks like nothing at all. 
The degree it offers seems to certify 
that the student has passed an un
eventful period without violating any 
loeal, state, or federal law, and that 
h_e has a fai r, if tc:mporary, recollec
tion of what his teachers han said to 
him." 

Point by poin t, with th<: logic of 
the ancients, he exposes the facts that 
1) our love of money has forced uni
versities and colleges to concentrate 
on beautiful, expensive: surroundings 
rather t han content of courses; 2) 
that our confused notion of democra
cy leads to the bui lding of a curricu
lum to satisfy the ever-fluctuating 
demands of a mediocre majority and 
a forced education of manv not intt:1-
lectually fitted for such t~aining; 3) 
that our erroneous notion of progn•ss 
which sets up the accumulation of 
vast amounts of information as man's 
goal has resulted in a deadly l'mphasis 
on empiricism. These, with certain 
othc:r factors, arc the external condi
~ions under which education operail-s 
111 America; with the sanw acuity, lw 
!>robes into the peculiar dik•mma of 
universities and professional schools. 

! le is not only dl'structivc in his 
criticism, but offt;rs a positive pro
gram to eradicate the evils he secs. 
lie suggests, first, that a common, 
g~neral education underlie all the 
higher learning. This gc11l'ral back
ground would be: achieved at the end 
of what · · is now t he sophomore year m 
college, and would consist of a study 
01 "the greatest books of the western 
~vorld and the arts of reading, writ-
111" t i . k' w~· 1111 lllg and speaking, together 
;th mathematics, the bt-st exemplar 

~v· the processes of human reason". 
f 1th this behind him, the student is 

rec to fo llow his own intl'n•st in one 
'.
1
f the three major fields mctaphy,-

IC!I, ""11er· I · · I · Th ..,, . <l sc1cncl', SOClll SCICIICC. 

ese three "facult1l's" would const1-
~~te the t• nt ire organization of the 
f igher learning. l'ractical kchniqut•s 

1 
or applying the pr111ciplt•s ·would bl• 
earned in research or technical insti

t utes. 

'r he cla ri ty of llutchin's thinking, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Order Your Chris tmas Cards 

NOW-
iiO Cat'ds fo1· . ... ·$1 

with your name 
THE 3 BEARS-Norton 

c--__ 

HIGHER EDUCATION 

Miss Work To Head 
Wheaton European Tour 

GOVERNOR 
A PPEALS 

OF 
TO 

MASS. 
STUDENTS 

(Continued from page 1) 
Colorful Prog ram Planned For 

Economical Carefree Summer the motorist out-driYes the lighted 
'___ I path of his hcadli_ghts. l t is fatigue 

Exciting plans are under way for that causes a driver to doz? for ~ 
an all-Wheaton European tour next moment, or, t~rough inattention, fail 

. W k h d of to note a Vl'h1cle that has come to a 
summer. Miss Eunice or ' ea stop just ahl'ad 111 the same lane of 
the Classical Department, has con- travel. But it is speed, often increas
sented to lead this group which is be- ing under thl'se circumstances, that 
ing sponsored by the Bureau of Uni-I resu lts in the fatal crash. 

versity TraYel. The tour will be open Trnck dri\'l'rs who are forced to be 

\!.,,. t t lents alumnae and c n the highway throughout the hours to ,, uca on s uc , , · 
· d h · h to travel with an of darkness know a lot about the frwn S W O W IS . 

· d 1 a.dcr threat and hazard of fatigue. College 
enthusiastic and experience e:: • studt•nts, who ought to have intelli-

Tht• itinerary, which has been gl'ncc comparable to that of a truck 
planned to g ive as varied and exten- driver, even if they lack his cxperi
sivc a tour as possible, includes such t•ncc.., appear to pay little attention 
. ·t· . Paris Italy Switzer- cilht•r to fatigue or :-;peed when com-.ittrac ions as , • . · h 

. d th Rh ·ne plcting a long Journey at mg t. 
land, the boat tr,~ o~vn e . 

1 'I The appalling record of motor ve-
Berlin, the Scanclmavian Penrnsula, hiclt• accidents in the United States
and '.England. in )1assachu~eus alone, 528 persons 

Dorothy A. Jones, Ruth MacCubbin wt·re killed and 31,9!19 injured in the 
ancl Margaret Knights ar c the student first nine months of the current year 
organizers and will give you any in- -has created a problem as yet un
formation about this tour or any other solvt•d. Go, ernor Hurley has not only 
tour sponsored by the Bureau of Uni- , askl•d 100 oflicials and leading citizens 
versity Travel. Advertisement to i<cn·e upon a committee studying 

_ ·<>- this problem, but he has appointed a 
ELISABETH SCHOBINGER committl'c of _20, comprising coll~gc 

, ORTRAY GABRIEL studl'nts, to gam a. better co-operation 
'IO p of the student body. The registrar of 

motor vehicles, who is chairman of 
( Continued from page 1 ) 

1 

the campaign committee, has d irected 
. . that a most searching investigation 

old story unfolcll'd a~am .. lt is pc, - be made of every fatal accident oc-
h. · one of the few tunes 111 the year . . 

aps . curring hereafter 111 which a student 
when we are not ashamed of an att1- . . 

1 
cl 

IS JnVO VC • 

tude of respect. . . This article, appearing in your own 
'!'he cast of Nativity P lay _rncludes college publication, has been prepared 

Elbabt•th Schobinger as Gabriel, Ile!- with the approval of the college com
en Lamb as baiah, Dorothy Lam~ci t I mittcc. The public has a right to ex
as Ezl•kicl, Helen W~rnn as the l• irst pcct sound judgment and rcsponsibil
Shcpherd, Muriel Smith as t~e. Sl•cond ity in those who arc being trained 
Slwpht•rcl, Catherine Pellegrmi as the for Jeacler:-;hip in business or political 
Third Shepherd, Priscilla l\foad .. as affair:,;. A lack of these two qua.Ii ties, 
K111g Balthazar, Ruth 'l'rexlcr as 1~~ng whl•n human life is involved, raises a 
J asper, l~lizabeth Ray,ws as h. i'.ig st•rious question as to whether such a 

,,. · · Ch , I• r )1elchior, and • irgmia acl • ' · pl'rson is destined for such leadersh ip. 
vina White, and Cynthia Putnam as I 
Altar Boys. Stage Manager is Ali.cc 
Dodgt•, J lead of Properties, Ruth. Rit-
ter, and J anice Fisher a.nd A 1lecn 
S impson arc in ch arge of Costumes. (' l l 
Muril'l Garney will play the flutt·, and Cs I e e 
the chimes will be rung by Edna 
Mann. 

GILBERT SHOE SERVICE 
SHOES 

Called for at 
BOOK STORE 

Misses Apparel 

Dressy and Sportwear 

:--=~~====:::;-=~ --== ~ = ~--====r1 

PAY YOUR BILLS 
BY REGISTER CHECK 

• I h ks for the payment of bills You can issue your person.I c cc • 
. . . c•rulnr checking account or Rcnd111g monl'y without carrymg a r " • 

.\ sk us for REGI STER CHECKS 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

,--COLLEGE SENIORS= 
Have You Chosen A Career? 

(,nllt ~c ~ra,h !lllt:~ \\ ho t•xpt·<·l tn "'t t·k cm 
, i,Jnyrnt·nl In 11 ·.~mt:'-"'• \\Ill tlrut U1t· lntt·n""lvt• 

St~r,·tarlaJ ('ouhie ttl 1'ht• J>adrnr,t ~«'hool n 
11ralt'tkul 1"-tq1ptn~ '-tout· to Uw ~t·<·urlll of n 
µnoel lnc·omt• in tilt• moc1t rn hu,l!u·a, \\ orld. 

DAY AN D EVENING SESSIONS 
Writ< or tdtpho11,· for ca ta I 011. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
Fnun,1,,1 IX.'vl ) 

CAMPUS CLUB TO HOLD 
CHRISTMAS CELEBRA TION 

French Christmas tree. 
At the party a French story will be 

read and favorite French carols sung. 
Such games as charades, a French 
version of Coffee Pot, and Pigeon 
\ 'ole, a new game suggested by Miss 
Buchler, will be played. Refreshments 
are to be served during the party. 

( Continued from page 1) 

Lower Chapel. 'l'he party is open to 
all who wish to come whether or not 
they speak French. 

Decorations are going to be used 
which will add to the general festiv
ity. A Christmas tree will stand be
fore a paper fireplace. The Crechc, 
which is to be placed beneath the tree, 
is a representation of the barn at 
B thlchem, with the Virgin )fary and 
Baby, Joseph, the shepherds, and the 
sheep all included. It is made in min
iature, and usually stands beneath a 

This year the Romance Languages 
Club has instituted an Executive 
Boa.rd. The purpose of the board is 
to plan such functions as the coming 
Christmas party. The Board holds in
formal meetings and is advised by 
)1iss Buchler. The members are as 
follows: Dorothy Littlefield, presi
dent of the Club, Betty Blake, Ann 
Winter, and Xancy Sutherland. 

L 

A coonskin coat, we've heard it satd, 
Wards off cliill winds f rom lieel to head; 
In which respect its chief vocation's 
Much like N o Draft Ventilation's. 

.. 
MlASUll ! 

Es take such things as No Draft Ventila-

tion as a matter of course now that all Gl\,I 

cars have this improvement. But when you 

add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Body, the 

Turret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes and 

a steady parade of betterments-you see how 

a great organization moves ahead-using its 

resources for the benefit of the public 

giving greater value as it wins greater sales. 

GENERAL Morons 
l\tEANS Gooo 1'1EAsu nE 

~ IIF:VROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE · DUICK · L \ SALLE • CADHLAC 

Freres 
featuring 

Bermuda sweaters in 

soft Cashmeres and 
Angora Mixtures 

of .\ttlelx>ro, l\la.<;!lachusetls 

· I ce Corporation Menber Federal Deposit nsuran 

2a3 Lexingtor. Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 12 Howard Street Norton, Mass. 

H,·~i,t,·r«I by th,• H, M:l·nts o! ttw t'ni- I 
L:~='=·=·r,=il=y=c=,!=th=,·=s=·t=at="="=! =N=,·=w=Y=orl<=·=· =:!J i I, ____ __________________________ ~ 

-:::::-- -
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PANEL DISCUSSION HELD 
AS PART OF MODEL LEAGUE 

(Continued from page 1) 
Virginia Atwood opened the discus

sion by defending Japan, who, she as
serted, has always stood for peace, but 
,vas forced into war by her necessity 
for active and economic expansion. 
Japan has no great resources and is 
over populated. She needs land for 
colonization and what is even more 
important, a place with which she can 
trade. China and other countries have 
refused her offers toward trade agree
ments and have left open to her only 
a militaristic path. 

Ruth Haslam upheld China's point 
of view. She said that China has al
ways been willing for friendship with 
Japan, but that her suspicions and 
hatred have been aroused by Japan's 
policy of divided rule in China. In 
the present situation, two paths have 
been left open to China: to submit or 
to resist. She has chosen the latter. 

Evelyn Cobb, speaking for Ger
many, pointed out that Germany has 
long had commercial interests in the 
Far East, but since Hitler's regime, 
international affairs have become sec
onctary to internal ones. Several ex
planations as to why Hitler offered 
his services as mediator in the pres
ent crisis have been offered. It might 
have been becau;e of anti-commu
nistic interests, since Germany and 
Italy want to quell Russia's commu
nistic powers in China. Secondly it 
might be for glory or prestige; and 
thirdly for the sake of aggression, 
although it is felt that Hitler is not 
yet strong enough to actively engage 
1n war. 

Ellen Bamberger, the next speaker, 
emphasized the point that Russia 
stands for peace. Russia is interest
ed in building herself up internally 
into a strong self-sufficient state and 
has no intention of entering a war 
although she h~ Far Eastern interests 
rn Siberia. During the Soviet regime 
she has tried continually for good will 
in Japan, but Japan has refused to 
enter any good neighbor pacts. 

France's sympathies, Helen Lamb 
said, also lie with China; but she is 
he.Ju back and hampered by Great Bri
tain, whose support she feels she must 
retain at all costs. She wants peace 
and looks to Great Britain and the 
United States as the strongest coun
tries forwarding peace. Besides, war 
with Japan would be dangerous. Italy 
as a friend of Japan could block 
France's trade ·with her colonies in 
the 11cditcrrancan. 

Dorothy Fisher said that Italy was 
not in as strategic position as the 
countries alrc.-acty mentioned, but in 
case of active conflict she would pro
bably follow Germany, and side with 
Japan. 

Sally Greene spoke for Great Bri
tam, whose aim at the moment seems 
to be to build up a defense so strong 
that there will be no need for war. 
Her sympathies, however, arc with 
China. 

The last country, represented by 
Evelyn Tregoning, was the United 
States. Although public opinion fa
vors China and we may try to u~c our 
moral and economic influence in the 
Far East, thern is little possibility o! 
the l.;nited States's active participa
tion in the conflict. 

The speeches ·were followed by an 
informal discussion. 

Compliments of 

PRATI'S STORE 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 
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LARGE PRIZES OFFERED 
TO FOUR BEST ESSAYISTS 

(Continued from page l) 

relation to true intellectual achieve
ment, and frees thought from the 
stultifying conventions which sur

ro~nd it. His keen penetration stim
--- ulates ne\v and productive thinking. 

Legal Responsibilities." The purpose _ 

of the contest is to discover what WHEATON HYMN TO BE 
young people are thinking about this SUNG AFTER FESTIVITIES 
contemporary problem and to stimu- __ _ 

Laying the dearest stones of all, 
In the grey dawn of other days, 
'Mid other men and other ways. 

2 
They builded better than they knew ; 
They trusted where they could not 

see; 
They heard the sound of voices new 
Smging of all the years to be ; ' 
And for both man and womankind 

late interest in it. The essay must (Continued from page 1) An inner temple of the mind. 

be limited to a maximum of 10,000 --- a 
words. Candidates for the Bachelor's music by Mr. Jenny, is to be sung Around us dream our towers and 
Degree in 1938 or 1939 arc eligible to after Christmas tree carols following spires, 
enter the contest. the Nativity Play, the choir carol ser- And on our college hearthstone cast 

BOOKS ARE GATES 

(Continued from page 3) 

vice, and Mummers' Play. The words 
are printed below so that the college 
community may learn them before 
December 11 when the Nativity Play 

Red ashes of a hundred fires 
Of all our immemorial past 

EDGEWOOD STABLE 
h 

. . -f h" . d l will be given. Edgewood Street, Mansfield 
t c prc-c1s1on o 1s expression, an ,, . . RELIABLE HO 
the breadth of his vision make this We praise Thee, Lord, whose life we RSES 
book exceptional. He possesses in-, are, and INSTRUCTION 

711-R Stable 711-W House 

Still glow in warm and friendly r3. 

Lit by the thoughts of coJlege da) 
4 

A hundred years pass like a drenm, 
Yet early founders still are we, 
Whose works are greater than tr 

seem, 
Because of what we yet shall be 
In the bright noon of other days, 
'Mid other men and other ways." 

~ 

MODERN MANNER 
OF NEW YORK 

Showing of 

Collegiate Sportswear 
Lingerie and Hosier)' 

at 

THREE BEARS 
THURSDAY, DEC. 9 

---. 
sight into the factors which dominate I For those who early heard Thy call, 

1 

TELEPHONE 

education in America, secs them in Seeking a richer life from far; l==============dl 
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. . . that refreshing 
mildness ... agreeable 
taste . .. and delightful 
aroma that smokers 
find in Chesterfields is 




